The purpose of this study is to estimate maximum ground motions in southern Taiwan as well as to assess potential human fatalities from scenario earthquakes on the Chishan active faults in this area. The resultant Shake Map patterns of maximum ground motion in a case of M w 7.2 show the areas of PGA above 400 gals are located in the northeastern, central and northern parts of southwestern Kaohsiung as well as the southern part of central Tainan, as shown in the regions inside the yellow lines in the corresponding figure. Comparing cities with similar distances located in Tainan, Kaohsiung, and Pingtung to the Chishan fault, the cities in Tainan area have relatively greater PGA and PGV, due to large site response factors in Tainan area. Furthermore, seismic hazards in terms of PGA and PGV in the vicinity of the Chishan fault are not completely dominated by the Chishan fault. The main reason is that some areas located in the vicinity of the Chishan fault are marked with low site response amplification values from 0.55 -1.1 and 0.67 -1.22 for PGA and PGV, respectively. Finally, from estimation of potential human fatalities from scenario earthquakes on the Chishan active fault, it is noted that potential fatalities increase rapidly in people above age 45. Total fatalities reach a high peak in age groups of 55 -64. Another to pay special attention is Kaohsiung City has more than 540 thousand households whose residences over 50 years old. In light of the results of this study, I urge both the municipal and central governments to take effective seismic hazard mitigation measures in the highly urbanized areas with a large number of old buildings in southern Taiwan.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, the M L 6.6 Meinong earthquake on 6 February 2016 in southern Taiwan caused significant damage to nearby cities, especially with 115 people killed in the collapsed Weiguan Building. Historically, there were many damaging earthquakes in southern Taiwan during the last century. Some of these earthquakes had resulted in heavy loss of human lives. They occurred primarily at shallow depths, and were mostly associated with active faults that ruptured the ground surface. Accordingly, the assessment of potential seismic hazards has become increasingly important in southern Taiwan, including Kaohsiung, Tainan, and northern Pingtung areas since the Central Geological Survey upgraded the Chishan active fault from suspected fault to Category I in 2010 (CGS 2014 . It poses a high potential for seismic disaster in the event of a large magnitude earthquake on the fault that most likely could cause serious damage. Hence, we need to put in more efforts on earthquake disaster prevention in these areas to reduce probably earthquake losses.
In addition, the Taiwan Earthquake Model (TEM) team, comprised of geologists, seismologists and engineering seismologists, assesses the probabilistic seismic hazards for Taiwan by considering potential social and economic impacts from various aspects of geology, seismology, and engineering. From the results of these studies, the highest hazard probability is evaluated to be in Southwestern Taiwan (Wang et al. 2016) . Earthquakes have caused great loss of lives in Taiwan. Hence, National Science Council (NSC) of Taiwan started the HAZ-Taiwan project to promote research on seismic hazard analysis (Yeh et al. 2006 ).
Reliable assessment of seismic hazards is a fundamental requirement for effective earthquake disaster mitigation. Reliable seismic hazard assessment, in turn, requires accurate ground motion estimates. In addition, some studies estimated potential seismic hazards in southern Taiwan in the form of Shake Maps. Particularly, the site response factor is incorporated into their ground motion prediction models to obtain more realistic peak ground motion estimates for assessment of potential seismic hazards (Liu et al. 2013a (Liu et al. , b, 2014 Liu and Tsai 2015a) .
The Shake Map developed by USGS provides a means of generating not only peak ground acceleration and velocity maps, but also a Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) map (Wald et al. 1999 ). This map makes it easier to relate the recorded ground motions to the shaking intensity and attendant damage. Recent Shake Map studies based upon maximum ground motion analyses showed areas of MMI intensity greater than VIII in the Chianan plains (Liu et al. 2013b ). In addition, Liu and Tsai (2016a) applied a formula established by Tsai et al. (2001) that relates the human fatality rate with age, together with the age distribution of the population that could be affected by scenario earthquakes on Meishan, Chukou, and Hsinhua active faults in Chianan area to estimate the potential death tolls due to large future earthquakes.
In this study, I first estimate the maximum seismic ground motions in term of PGA, PGV, and MMI, aiming to show high seismic hazard areas in southern Taiwan. Furthermore, I will assess potential death tolls due to large future earthquakes occurring on the Chishan active fault. The results of this study will show areas with high earthquake disaster potential. They can serve as critical information for emergency response planning. They will also provide valuable information for site evaluation of critical facilities in high earthquake hazard regions.
THE STUDY AREA AND DATA USED
According to the active fault map of Taiwan published by the Central Geological Survey (CGS 2014), the Kaohsiung area has three active faults. One of them belongs to Type I, namely Holocene active fault, with its number and name as follows: 23 Chishan fault. Two active faults belong to Type II, namely late Pleistocene active faults as follows: 22 Hsiaokangshan fault, 24 Chaochou fault, respectively. In 2006, seismic micro zonation for considering the Type I active fault was implemented in the Building Seismic Design Code. Hence, I will focus on the Chishan active fault to estimate the maximum ground motions and attendant potential human fatalities in Southern Taiwan.
At first, the focal depth and length for the scenario earthquakes on Chishan fault were assumed to be 10 and 30 km, respectively, based on the information from Taiwan Earthquake Loss Estimation System (TELES) developed by the National Center for Research on Earthquake Engineering (NCREE) (Yeh et al. 2006) and CGS (2014) . Another study to identify thirty-eight on-land active seismogenic structures by Shyu et al. (2016) also provided the general information for Chishan fault is southeast of Tainan, dips at 75°, and extends to a depth of 10.8 km. According the empirical relationships among magnitude and rupture length of fault developed by Wells and Coppersmith (1994) . The reasonable magnitude value for Chishan fault would be M w 6.8 and 7.2 corresponding to a fault length of 30 and 70 km, respectively. However, from the other Type I active faults in Taiwan, the empirical relationships conducted by Wells and Coppersmith (1994) are not completely suitable. For example, such as Tuntzuchiao fault and Shihtan fault with lengths of 14 and 12 km for M 7.1 earthquake (Construction and Planning Agency, Ministry of the Interior 2006; CGS 2014). Hence, considering the uncertainty and possibility, three magnitude values of M w 6.8, 7.0, and 7.2, respectively, will use to estimate the maximum ground motions.
Our study area of southern Taiwan covers these jurisdictions of Tainan City, Kaohsiung City, and Pingtung County (Fig. 1) . Tainan City area encompasses Chianan Plain and Foothills with landscapes sloping downward from east to west. High terrains are located in the east with a maximum elevation of 1233 m. Two-thirds of the whole Tainan region has elevation below 100 m, including ancient wetlands and lagoons with sandy soils (Council of Agriculture, Executive Yuan 2011). Between the Chiayi Hills and the west coast is the gently sloping Chianan Coastal Plain, the most important agricultural area in Taiwan. This basin is filled with Quaternary coastal and fluvial sediments up to 1500 -2000 m thick (Shyu et al. 2005) .
According to Shyu et al. (2005) and Sun et al. (2016) , southern Taiwan which includes the cities of Tainan and Kaoshiung as well as Pingtung county, are located in the Kaoping structural domain which consists of shallow marine bedrock from the continental shelf that is being uplifted and deformed as part of crustal shortening during orogenic collision. The Kaoping Domain includes a rapidly subsiding basin, between the Central Range and the Western Foothills. On land, NE-SW striking right-lateral faults and N-S striking folds dominate the deformation of the Western Foothills. The Kaoping domain also includes the Pingtung plain between the Central Range and the Western Foothills, where Holocene subsidence is occurring at rates up to 13 mm yr -1 (Shyu et al. 2005) . The Pingtung Plain is bounded by NE-SW trending left lateral oblique strike-slip faults. The Chishan fault lies along the western border of the Pingtung Plain. The Pingtung Valley in southern Taiwan is located between the lofty Central Range on the east and a low hilly upland on the west. The Central Range extends immediately southward, forming the Hengchun Peninsula east of the Pingtung Valley. The hilly upland on the west is the southern end of the western foothill zone. The Pingtung Valley is a sediment-filled trough, having a north-south length of 55 km and an eastwest width averaging 20 km. Pingtung is the main city on this plain (Ho 1982) .
Tainan City has 37 jurisdiction districts with a total population of 1882777. Kaohsiung City has 38 jurisdiction districts with a total population of 2779355. Pingtung County, under its jurisdiction has 33 townships with a total population of 849734 (National Statistics 2014 population density in the area is also shown in Fig. 2 urban growth and development, population increase, and the slow rebuilding of old buildings, any major earthquake is likely to cause severe damages. Effective earthquake disaster prevention measures in the region will be critical in order to reduce future earthquake loss (Liu and Tsai 2014 , 2015b , 2016b .
METHODOLOGY

Maximum Ground Motion Parameters
At present, ground motions, in terms of either PGA or PGV, are estimated using the respective empirical attenuation relationship, which is a predictive relationship that allows estimation of peak ground motions at a given distance for an assumed earthquake magnitude. To obtain Shake Map, I use the relationship provided by Liu and Tsai (2005) for conversion from peak acceleration and velocity. In addition, a Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) map also has uses in combination by PGA and PGV. This MMI map makes it easier to relate the recorded ground motions to the shaking intensity and attendant damage.
Because quantitative site description of Vs30, the average shear-wave velocity over the top 30 m, is not available for all strong-motion sites of CWB (Liu et al. 1999) , the conventional attenuation analysis cannot include a site response factor in the ground motion attenuation relationship of Liu and Tsai (2005) . Alternatively, the site effect was corrected in this study by a site response factor at each grid point. I first use these predictive relationships to estimate peak ground motion for each grid point, and then corrects the amplitude at that location using a site response factor determined by Tsai (2005, 2015a) .
The following equation form is used in this study (Liu and Tsai 2005) :
where PGA and PGV are ground motion parameters, X is the closest distance to the rupture surface, M w is moment magnitude, a is geometrical spreading coefficient, b is an elastic attenuation coefficient, c is magnitude coefficient, d is a constant, h 1 and h 2 are close-in distance saturation coefficient. The coefficients a, b, c, d, h 1 , and h 2 are to be determined by regression from the data. In addition, the residual value, i.e., site response factor, is defined as the difference between the logarithms of the observed and the predicted ground motion, and is expressed by the following equation:
Where Y S is the observed value, Y r is the predicted value of the Eq. (1), h is the earthquake inter-event errors with standard deviation equal to x , and f is intra-event errors with standard deviation equal to v . The h and f are assumed to be independent normally distributed variants with variances 2 x and 2 v . The standard deviation of total residual T v is given by the equation
The residuals due to regression were decomposed into interevent (earthquake-to-earthquake) and intra-event residuals. The inter-event and intra-event residuals are calculated by the Eqs. (3.15) and (3.16) in Campbell and Bozorgnia (2007) . In this study, I denote the total residual (r) as the site response factor and the intra-event residual (f) as the site effect factor, respectively. The site response factor includes both source and site effects relative to the recording station, whereas the site effect factor only includes site effect. The site response amplification values and site effect amplification values can be calculated from exp(r) and exp(f), respectively. The site total and intra-event residuals for the TSMIP stations are referred in Liu and Tsai (2015a) .
The corresponding contour maps of total residuals of 627 stations for the horizontal PGA and PGV, respectively in southern Taiwan are shown in the Figs. 3 and 4. A total of 627 stations of the Taiwan Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (TSMIP) and Central Mountain Strong Motion Array (CMSMA) networks are used to generate the site response factor map with a block size of 0.01° × 0.01° (or roughly 1 km × 1 km) (Liu and Tsai 2015a) . The maps with small grid size were interpolated based on the 627 stations for the calculations of hazard maps and human fatalities. These free-field stations are densely spaced approximately 5 km apart, especially only about 3 km in urban areas (Liu et al. 1999) . In addition, the site amplification values of intraevent residuals relative to a NEHRP B/C boundary site condition (Vs30 = 760 m s -1 ) for PGA and PGV, respectively are plotted in Figs. 5 and 6. These two figures are extracted from the Figs. 6 and 7 of Liu and Tsai (2015a) .
In brief, I devise a two-dimensional surface grid map with a block size of 0.01° × 0.01° (or roughly 1 km × 1 km) across the entire study area. This is followed by a procedure to construct the Shake Maps, as follows: first, I use the empirical attenuation relationships obtained from Taiwan by Liu and Tsai (2005) to calculate PGA and PGV for earthquakes in the database at each grid point. In this step, the active fault of Type I, Chishan fault was used as a line source to calculate the maximum ground motion. Second, a site response factor is used to correct above PGA and PGV at all grid points, as shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Finally, I combine above results with the estimated PGA and PGV into MMI maps. The maximum ground motion parameters Fig. 3 . Distribution of the site response factor for PGA in southern Taiwan. The site response factor is defined as the residual value r, that is the difference between logarithms for the observed and predicted PGA. The site response amplification values can be calculated from exp(r). Fig. 4 . Distribution of the site response factor for PGV in southern Taiwan. The site response factor is defined as the residual value r, that is the difference between logarithms for the observed and predicted PGV. The site response amplification values can be calculated from exp(r). inside a block provide a means to assess the potential earthquake hazard in a region.
In this study, ground shaking selected both for the Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI) scale and the Taiwan intensity scale used by the Central Weather Bureau (CWB) of Taiwan is given in Tables 2 (http://earthquake.usgs.gov/eqcenter/shakemap/background.php) and 3 (http://www.cwb. gov.tw/in/seismic/quake preparedness.htm), respectively. On the MMI intensity scale, the levels of earthquake shaking are designated as light damage (MMI VI), moderate damage (MMI VII), and heavy damage (MMI VIII). Likewise, on the CWB intensity scale (CWBI), the levels of earthquake shaking are designated as minor damage (CWBI V), moderate damage (CWBI VI), and severe damage (CWBI VII).
Assessment of Human Fatality
To be effective an earthquake protection program needs to include realistic estimation of life loss in future earthquakes. Yet empirical data that document the occurrences of fatalities in earthquakes are relatively rare (Coburn and Spence 1992; Tsai et al. 2001) . Tsai et al. (2001) made a realistic assessment of probable levels of human casualties caused by the 1999 Chi-Chi earthquake in Taiwan. The results showed clear age dependence of the humanfatality rate based on demographic data of the two hardesthit Nantou and Taichung counties. Accordingly, a realistic estimation of total human fatalities in areas of high seismic intensity, either before a large earthquake by performing scenario studies, or shortly after a real earthquake by a system of rapid intensity mapping can be made. The age dependence of human fatality rate used in this study to calculate the number of fatalities is expressed as follows (Tsai et al. 2001; Yu 2004 ):
where Y% is the age-group fatality rate in percentage, and X represents age. The above equation was conducted by Yu (2004) according the total fatalities in individual townships located inside the seismic intensity greater than 250 gals in Nantou and Taichung counties. Because the Chi-Chi earthquake struck late at night (1:47 AM, local time), almost all residents were at home. In fact, most people in the strongly shaken rural areas were in bed. As a result, building collapse became the most dominant cause of fatalities (Tsai et al. 2001) . Hence, the fatality rate model in this study should be more suitable for night time. On the other hand, the primary cause of death of the victims of the Chi-Chi earthquake was structural failure and the building types was cited as one of the most important factors affected this (Pai et al. 2007 ). Due to building code revisions after 1999, better building quality is expected and corresponding fatality rate should be reduced.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Maximum Ground Motion Parameters
The studies of ground motion characteristics in Taiwan require ground-motion attenuation models. Attenuation Severe damage to or collapse of some buildings; underground lines break. relationships, or "Ground Motion Prediction Equations (GMPEs)", provides an efficient means for predicting the level of ground shaking and its associated uncertainty at any given site or location, as well as for use in seismic hazard analyses (Bolt and Abrahamson 2003) . The value of the maximum ground motion parameters is calculated at each grid point of the study area to contour the Shake Map. As explained earlier, I use three magnitude values of M w 7.2, 7.0, and 6.8, respectively, for Cases 1 -3 to estimate the maximum ground motions.
4.1.1 Case 1 for M w 7.2 Figure 7 shows the maximum PGA Shake Map for an M w 7.2 scenario earthquake on the Chishan active fault in southern Taiwan. Locations of the 37 administrative districts of Tainan City, 38 administrative districts of Kaohsiung City and 24 administrative districts of Northern Pingtung as well as Chechen fault are also shown. The results reveal that high PGA areas greater than 400 gals, corresponding to CWB intensity greater than VII, are located in the following regions: southwestern Shanlin, northwestern Meinong, Neimen, northern Cishan, central and western Tianliao, central and western Yanchao, Alian, eastern Gangshan, Ciaotou, eastern Mituo, Zihguan, central and western Dashe, central and western Renwu, western Niaosong, northern Fongshan, Nanzih, Zuoying, eastern Gushan, Sanmin, Cianjin, northern Sinsing, and Yancheng in the Kaohsiung City. Similarly, high PGA areas greater than 400 gals are also located in eastern North Dist., northern East Dist., southern Yongkang, eastern Gueiren, central and southern Guanmiao, central and southern Longci, southern Zuojhen, and southern Nanhua in the Tainan City. Likewise, I obtain the maximum PGV Shake Map as shown in Fig. 8 . It can be seen that the areal patterns of high PGV greater than 50 cm s -1 , corresponding to MMI intensity greater than VIII, are similar to that of the PGA.
Seismic intensity, especially for that of the MMI is widely used to represent the level of ground shaking following a damaging earthquake (Wald et al. 1999 ). Hence, I obtain an MMI intensity map, based on a combination of estimated maximum PGA and PGV, as shown in Fig. 9 . It can be seen that the patterns of high MMI greater than VIII, are similar to the contour pattern of the PGV greater than 31 cm s -1 . In summary, the Shape Maps shown in Figs. 7 -9 can provide critical information to assess potential earthquake hazards in southern Taiwan. Figure 10 shows the maximum PGA Shake Map for an M w 7.0 scenario earthquake on the Chishan active fault in southern Taiwan. Locations of the 37 administrative districts of Tainan City, 38 administrative districts of Kaohsiung City and 24 administrative districts of Northern Pingtung as well as the Chechen fault are also shown. The results reveal that high PGA areas greater than 400 gals, corresponding to CWB intensity greater than VII, are located in the following regions: southwestern Shanlin, northwestern Meinong, eastern Neimen, northeastern Cishan, southwestern Tianliao, western Yanchao, eastern Gangshan, northeastern Ciaotou, western Dashe, western Renwu, northeastern Nanzih, and southeastern Zuoying in the Kaohsiung City. In addition, high PGA areas greater than 400 gals are also located in southern Guanmiao in the Tainan City. Likewise, I obtain the maximum PGV Shake Map as shown in Fig. 11 . It can be seen that the areal patterns of high PGV greater than 50 cm s -1 , corresponding to MMI intensity greater than VIII, are similar to that of the PGA.
Case 2 for M w 7.0
Next, I obtain an MMI intensity map, based on a combination of estimated maximum PGA and PGV, as shown in Fig. 12 . It can be seen that the patterns of high MMI greater than VIII, are similar to the contour pattern of the PGV greater than 31 cm s -1 . Figure 13 shows the maximum PGA Shake Map for an M w 6.8 scenario earthquake on the Chishan active fault in southern Taiwan. Locations of the 37 administrative districts of Tainan City, 38 administrative districts of Kaohsiung City and 24 administrative districts of Northern Pingtung as well as Chechen fault are also shown. The results reveal that high PGA areas greater than 400 gals, corresponding to CWB intensity greater than VII, are located in the following regions: northwestern Meinong and western Dashe in the Kaohsiung City. Likewise, I obtain the maximum PGV Shake Map as shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen that the areal patterns of high PGV greater than 40 cm s -1 , corresponding to MMI intensity greater than VIII, are similar to that of the PGA. Next, I obtain an MMI intensity map, based on a combination of estimated maximum PGA and PGV, as shown in Fig. 15 . It can also be seen that the patterns of high MMI greater than VIII, are similar to that contour pattern of the PGV greater than 31 cm s -1 . From Figs. 2 -15 mentioned above, I can find the following features: (1) the higher magnitude for a scenario earthquake on the Chishan fault, the more land coverage and population affected in areas with PGA greater than 250 gals, corresponding to CWB intensity VI. For example, the population in areas affected PGA greater than 250 gals in Kaohsiung City from M w 7.2, 7.0, 6.8 earthquakes are 2543359, 2074567, and 1349315, respectively. (2) The cities located in Tainan City at similar distances from the Chishan fault have comparatively larger PGA and PGV than those in Kaohsiung City and Pingtung County. Such a pattern is due to the effects of large site response factors. For example, the site response amplification values of 2.89 and 2.97 for PGA and PGV, respectively, can be found in Madou from Liu et al. (2013a) showed the PGA ranged from 300 -900 gals along the rupture trace of the Chelungpu fault. Furthermore, the PGA of 324 gals recorded at TCU075 seismic station just with a distance of 0.3 km to the rupture trace of the Chelungpu fault (Chen et al. 2000) . In addition, from a study of human-fatality in nearfault regions of the Chi-Chi earthquake (Pai et al. 2007) , it was noted that, there were only 65 victims (2.6% of the total 2492 victims) inside the 15-m fault zone. These studies also showed that the site amplification factor plays an important role in seismic hazard assessment results (Liu and Tsai 2015b) . (3) Seismic intensity, especially the MMI, is widely used to represent the level of ground shaking following a damaging earthquake (Wald et al. 1999 ). Hence, I obtained an MMI intensity map based on a combination of the estimated maximum PGA and PGV, as shown in Fig. 9 . It can be seen that the patterns of high MMI greater than VIII, are similar to that of the PGV. In summary, the Shape Maps shown in Figs. 7 -15 can provide critical information to assess potential earthquake hazards in southern Taiwan.
Case 3 for M w 6.8
Potential Human Fatality Estimation from Earthquake Scenarios
Potential human fatality estimates were performed using the empirical function for human fatality rate age dependence for large earthquake scenarios in southern Taiwan obtained by Tsai et al. (2001) . Three earthquake scenarios with M w 7.2, 7.0, and 6.8 on the Chishan fault were used for this purpose.
In Case 1, a ground motion PGA Shake Map was calculated for an M w 7.2 earthquake on the Chishan active fault using the empirical attenuation relationships by Liu and Tsai (2005) , incorporating the site response factor in the predictive model, as shown in Fig. 7 . Next, the age dependent fatality rate in Eq. (4) was combined with the impacted population data from the demographic summary The top panels in Fig. 16 show the fatality rates for individual age groups. The middle panels in Fig. 16 and the top panels of Figs. 17 -18 show the age distributions for a total population of 2543359, 2074567, and 1349315 in the towns with estimated seismic intensity PGA greater than 250 gals in Kaohsiung City, Tainan City and Pingtung County, respectively as shown in Fig. 7 . These figures indicate that the population numbers start to decrease steadily above age 55. Finally, the bottom panels in Figs. 16 -18 and Table 4 show the age distributions for 5230, 2513, and 527 fatalities in Kaohsiung City, Tainan City and Pingtung County, respectively. For Kaohsiung City, as shown in Fig. 16c , the numbers of fatalities stay flat at an average of 103 for people below age 35. The fatalities then increase rapidly for those above age 45 and reach a high peak of 660 in the 60 -64 age groups. The number of fatalities then drops rapidly back to 306 for those above age 85. For Tainan City, as shown in Fig. 17b , the numbers of fatalities stay flat at an average of 53 for people below age 35. The fatalities then increase rapidly for those above age 45 and reach a high peak of 280 in the 60 -64 age groups. The number of fatalities then drops rapidly back to 156 for those above age 85. In Pingtung County, as shown in Fig. 18b , the numbers of fatalities stay flat at an average of 12 for people below age 35. The fatalities then increase rapidly for those above age 45 and reach a high peak of 59 in the 55 -64 age groups. The number of fatalities then drops rapidly back to 36 for those above age 85.
For Cases 2 and 3, the ground motion PGA Shake Map calculated for M w 7.0 and 6.8 earthquakes on the Chishan active fault respectively, are shown in Figs for total populations of 2074567, 419442, and 60910, respectively in towns with estimated seismic intensity PGA greater than 250 gals of Kaohsiung City, Tainan City and Pingtung County, as shown in Fig. 10 . The top panels in Figs. 22 -24 show the age distributions for total populations of 1349315, 264406, and 2228, respectively in towns with estimated seismic intensity PGA greater than 250 gals of Kaohsiung City, Tainan City and Pingtung County, as shown in Fig. 13 . The figures indicate that the population numbers start to decrease steadily above age 55. The bottom panels in Figs. 19 -21 show the age distributions for 4285, 815, and 130 fatalities, respectively, in Kaohsiung City, Tainan City and Pingtung County for M w 7.0. Note that the numbers of fatalities stayed flat at an average of 84, 18, and 2, respectively, for people in Kaohsiung City, Tainan City and Pingtung County below age 35. For Kaohsiung City, as shown in Fig. 19b , the fatalities increase rapidly for those above age 45 and reach a high peak of 541 in the 60 -64 age groups. The number of fatalities then drops rapidly back to 255 for those above age 85. For Tainan City, as shown in Fig. 20b , the numbers of fatalities increase rapidly for those above age 45 and reach a high peak of 92 in the 55 -59 age groups. The number of fatalities then drops rapidly back to 47 for those above age 85. For Pingtung County, as shown in Fig. 21b , the numbers of fatalities increase rapidly for those above age 45 and reach a high peak of 15 in the 60 -64 age groups. The number of fatalities then drops rapidly back to 7 for those above age 85.
The bottom panels in Figs. 22 -24 show the age distributions for 2786, 514, and 3 fatalities, respectively in Kaohsiung City, Tainan City and Pingtung County for M w 6.8. Note that the numbers of fatalities stayed flat at an average of 55, 12, and 0, respectively for people in Kaohsiung City, Tainan City, and Pingtung County below age 35. For Kaohsiung City, as shown in Fig. 22b , note that the fatalities increase rapidly for those above age 45 and reach a high peak of 345 in the 60 -64 age groups. The number of fatalities then drops rapidly back to 171 for those above age 85. For Tainan City, as shown in Fig. 23b , note that the numbers of fatalities increase rapidly for those above age 45 and reach a high peak of 58 in the 55 -64 age groups. The number of fatalities then drops rapidly back to 29 for those above age 85. For Pingtung County, as shown in Fig. 24b , note that the numbers of fatalities stay flat at about 0 for people below age 59. The fatality rate is represented in this study as a function of age, i.e., higher fatality rate is expected for children and elders. However, this function is not consistent with the 2016 Meinong earthquake case. The average age of the fatalities in this event is 31, which is lower than the average for the population in Taiwan (http://www.new7.com.tw/ NewsView.aspx?i =TXT20160217152652KCG). The fatality rate age dependence can be represented reasonably well according to the fact that the largest numbers of collapsed buildings and all large fatalities took place in the towns experiencing seismic intensity greater than 250 gal from the Chi-Chi earthquake (Tsai et al. 2001) . The 6 February 2016 M L 6.6 (M w 6.3) Meinong earthquake caused 117 deaths. The collapse of the Weiguan Building in Yongkang district resulted in the loss of 115 lives (Sun et al. 2016) . From the seismic stations TAI1, the closest to this building at 4.4 km away, peak accelerations were recorded of 105 and 148 gals, in the NS and EW directions, respectively. Hence, the main cause was not the intense ground shaking, importantly, several structural features likely contributed to the building collapse. These irregular features include an irregular floor plan and elevation and poor (non-ductile) detailing practices. Standing more than 50-m tall, the building's first floor height vertical irregularity of 5.5 m compared to the uniform floor height of the remainder of the building (3.2 m), was more than 1.5 times greater. Non-ductile detailing practices included the use of short 90-degree hooks (rather than 135 degree hooks), insufficient beam-column confinement, and the use of inadequate coupler splices at column rebar (particularly notable in the first floor columns (Sun et al. 2016) . Accordingly, the methodology implemented in this study was not suitable for a special case such as the inadequate structural building features in the Meinong earthquake.
In summary, the earthquake scenarios using M w 7.2, 7.0, 6.8, on the Chishan fault estimated potential human casualties. As a result, the fatalities estimated in Kaohsiung City were 5230, 4285, and 2786, respectively for M w 7.2, 7.0, and 6.8 higher than those for Tainan City and Pingtung County. The main reason is the high population density above 10000 persons per km 2 , as shown in Fig. 2 , present in Fongshan, Zuoying, Sanmin, Cianjin, Sinsing, Yancheng, Lingya Districts and between 5000 and 10000 persons per km 2 present in Nanzih and Gushan Districts in Kaohsiung City. The total population of these districts with estimated seismic intensity PGA greater than 250 gals reached 1013136 (National Statistics 2014).
The Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) recently issued a warning that the probability for a magnitude 6.5 earthquake occurring in south Taiwan could be as high as 64% in the next 30 years (Wang et al. 2016) . The study by Pai et al. (2007) showed the primary cause of death for victims of the Chi-Chi earthquake was structural failure. The building type was cited as one of the most important factors in fatalities. The human-fatality rates were found to be less in masonry and RC buildings as opposed mudbrick. The main cause lies in the difference in the capacity of different building types to resist strong shaking. In spite of building code revisions after 1999, better building quality is expected and the corresponding fatality rate should be reduced. There is great concern about the capacity of old buildings to resist strong shaking, especially for the more than 540 thousand households whose residences are over 50 years old. This number includes bungalows and 2 -3 story houses in Kaohsiung City. Many of them are still in use. Even more worry some is that in Kaohsiung many of these old structures are used for shops in the city center where the population is highly concentrated. In an earthquake the consequences would be unthinkable. When a strong earthquake strikes, these old houses are vulnerable to collapse. In light of the MOST warning and the results of our study, we urge both the municipal and central governments to take effective seismic hazard mitigation measures in the highly urbanized areas with large numbers of old buildings in southern Taiwan.
CONCLUSIONS
According to above results and discussion, our findings are summarized as follows:
(1) From the maximum PGA Shake Map for an M w 7.2 scenario earthquake on the Chishan active fault in southern Taiwan, areas with high PGA above 400 gals are located in the northeastern, central, and northern parts of southwestern Kaohsiung as well as the southern part of central Tainan. In addition, the area l patterns of high PGV above 50 cm s -1 are similar to that of PGA. The pattern of high MMI above VIII is similar to the contour pattern of PGV above 31 cm s -1 . In summary, the Shape Maps shown in Figs. 7 -15 can provide a valuable database for site evaluation of critical facilities and land planning in regions with relatively high potential earthquake hazards in southern Taiwan.
(2) The cities located at similar distances from the Chishan fault, Tainan has relatively greater PGA and PGV than those in Kaohsiung City and Pingtung County were compared. This is due mainly to large site response factors in Tainan tial human fatalities were estimated by assuming three scenario earthquakes on the Chishan active fault in southern Taiwan. Note that the higher the magnitude for a scenario earthquake on the Chishan fault, the greater land coverage and population in areas with PGA above 250 gals, corresponding to CWB intensity VI. For example, the population in areas in Kaohsiung City with PGA above 250 gals from M w 7.2, 7.0, 6.8, respectively are 2543359, 2074567, and 1349315. Moreover, the numbers of fatalities tend to increase rapidly for people above age 45. The fatalities reached a high peak in age groups of 55 -64 from these scenario earthquakes on the Chishan fault. (4) Finally, the estimated fatalities in Kaohsiung City at 5230, 4285, and 2786, respectively, for M w 7.2, 7.0, and 6.8 are higher than those estimated for Tainan City and Pingtung County. The main reason is the high population density above 10000 persons per km 2 present in Fongshan, Zuoying, Sanmin, Cianjin, Sinsing, Yancheng, Lingya Districts and between 5000 and 10000 persons per km 2 present in Nanzih and Gushan Districts in Kaohsiung City. Kaohsiung City has more than 540 thousands households whose residences are over 50 years old, including bungalows and 2 -3 story houses. Many of them are still in use. Even more worrisome is that in Kaohsiung many of these old structures are used for shops in the city center where the population is highly concentrated. In an earthquake the consequences would be unthinkable. When a strong earthquake strikes, these old houses are vulnerable to collapse. In light of the MOST warning and the results of our study, I urge both the municipal and central governments to take effective seismic hazard mitigation measures in the highly urbanized areas with large numbers of old buildings in southern Taiwan.
